EMS BODY SLIMMING EQUIPMENT

Manual Instructions

Important Notice:
1.Please read the user manual carefully before any operations.
2.Do not put any liquid onto or into the machine.
3.Avoid operations on pregnant women, or those people with epilepsy, pacemakers or any
serious psychological or medical condition, or infections on the area treated.
4.Please disassemble or assemble the equipment by professional personnel. Please check if
there is any connection inside the machine dropped when some function does not work.
5.Clean and sterilize the spare parts after each operation.
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Working Principle:

Equiped with 10 groups of pads with BIO-Electricstimulation and Infrared Heating,which work
on the special points of body at the same time so that to achieve the effects of Loosing
Weight,Breast Enhancement,Muscle Tightening and Removing the internal toxin body.



Product Features:

1.Advanced controller with micro-computer system and digital display.
2.Ten pairs of silicon gel electrode pads with ultra strong ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY and
INFRARED.
3.Ten groups of electrode pulse outputs， independent working or Simultaneous working.
4.Five different pulse waveforms,adjustable massage intensity, auto circulation.
5.Attaching the electrode pads by elastic bandages, without shedding.



Treatment Applications and Effects:

1. Reduce cellulite on Arms,Abdnomen,Buttocks,Thighs and Calfs for losing weight purposes.
2. Enhance the blood circulation of shoulder,neck,back,hip and waist and vertebrae,removing
body fatigue and stress.
3. Stimulate tensional tight muscle to do contracting exercises ，lift and firm slack muscle and
muscle mass for slimming and shaping body line.
4. Effectively treating cervical and lumber cervical and lumbar vertebrae strains due to work；
5. Relieving arthritis,arthralgia,rheumatism.
6. Unclogging mammary gland,developing strong and beautiful breasts.
7. Faradic stimulation to prevent breast cancer and relative diseases.
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Applicable Symptoms:

 Physiological obesity and dietary obesity
 Muscle sag
 Flat and saggy breast
 Cervical spondylosis
 Periarthritis of Shoulder
 Soft tissues、nerve injury
 Chronic lumbar muscle strain
 Pain in waist and lower extremities
 Sciatica pain、neurasthenia
 Rheumatic arthritis
 Shoulder,hip and waist,back and legs recovering therapy



Technical Parameters:
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Rated Voltage

AC110V±10%,60Hz±1Hz

Rated Power

<=40W

Working Current

<=50MA

Pulse Output

10 channels

Maximum Treatment Time

90 minutes

Infrared Release

9~14μm

Heating Temperature

0~80℃,adjustable

Pulse Waveforms

5 modes

Pulse Frequency

30Hz/s~800Hz/s

Pulse Power

0~270 angles,adjustable

Pulse Speed

3 levels,optional

Shink Time

0.1~5s

Loose Time

0.1~5s

Machine Dimension

40cm(L)x27cm(W)x13cm(H)

Packing Size

47cm(L)x35cm(W)x23cm(H)

Net.Weight

7.5KG

Gross.Weight

8.5KG
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Pannel Introduction:

1.START/STOP button

2,3.START/STOP indicator light

4.Pulse SPEED button

5,6,7. Speed Indicator Light(3 levels)

8.ERROR warning light

9.TREATMENT TIMER

10,11.Time UP/DOWN

12.Pulse Waveform SELECT button

13,14,15,16.F1~F4 waveforms

17.Cycle Mode (from F1 to F4)

18.Cycle Indicator Light

19~28.Pulse Power Dials

29~38.Pulse Outles

39.Temperature Dial
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Operation Instructions:

1.Connect Power Wire to the machine.
2.Connect electrode lines to electrode pads,then connect the lines to the machine.
3.Put the electrode pads on the treating area of body symmetrical and wrap the pads with
bandages (Warning: Never put the electrode pads on the heart area)
4.Keep the ten groups Pulse Power Dials off before turning on the machine.


If one power dial is on,the machine would send out alarm voice with erro lights flashing



Once meeting with the alarm,please turn off all the power dials.

5.Press Power Switch to start the machine.
6.Set the Treatment Timer to the desired time using the ▲and▼ arrows.
7.Press SELECT to choose the desired pulse waveform (F1,F2,F3,F4).
8.Press AUTO to enter the circulatory pulse waveform (F1~F4).
9.Press SPEED to select the desired pulse speed .
10. Press START to begin the treatment.
11.Control the pulse intensity of each channel by adjusting the Pulse Power Dial.


The pulse intensity should be adjusted from weak to strong.

12. Control the infrared temperature by adjusting the Temperature Dial.


The temperature should be adjusted from low to high.

13. Press STOP to pauze the treatment.
14. After the operation,turn off the machine and then take down the electrode pads.
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Pulse WaveformsIntroductions



 Program 1-Thin Wave:
This waveform is best for enhancing and building the breast.It can activate the growth of
Mammary Gland Cells.To lift and firm the pectoralis major 、 pectoralis minor muscle and
serratus anterior by its electric stimulation so that to build a strong breast support.It would
have an obvious effects at promoting the growth of breast,improving the slack and sagged
breast.

 Program 2-Thick Wave:
This waveform can improve blood circulation,promote metabolism,firm and tighten skin.

 Program 3-Dilatational Wave:
Tightening and relaxing muscle to make it do aerobic exercise in order to decompose and
consume fat and redundant energy inside body,prevent the accumulation of fat,then
decompose the formative solid fat,keeping it at the free state.

 Program 4-Ups and Downs Wave:
Forcing the fat to decompose heat 、 moisture and compressing the plump fat cells,which is
further useful for the elimination and consumption of metatolic rubbish,toxin,free fat.

 Program 5-Cycle Wavefrom P1~P4



Recommended Operations:

① Apply some gel or cream on the electro pads and fix them up with the bandage on the
treating area of body;
② Attach the pads on the body as followings:
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 Picture 1: Neck and Shoulder
Massage the neck and shoulder,stimulate the blood
circulation so that to reduce fatigue and relieve stress.

 Picture 2: Neck and Shoulder and Arms
Massage the neck,shoulder ,stimulate the blood circulation
so that to reduce fatigue and relieve stress;Removing the cellulite of
arms and tightening the saggy muscle so that to slim arms.

 Picture 3: Breast
Unclogging mammary gland,stimulating the development of breasts
and adjusting the secretion of Hormone.

 Picture 4: Belly
Removing the cellulites and lifting the saggy muscle

 Picture 5: Back
Exercise the back muscle to promote blood circulation and alleviate fatigue
and reduce ache and pain;Remove the redundant cellulite and tighten the
back muscle.

 Picture 6: Hips
Eliminate the cellulites and lift up the saggy muscle.

 Picture 7: Legs
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Remove the cellulites and lift up the saggy muscle



Packing List:
Item Name

Unit

Quantity

Mainframe

set

1

Accessories Holder

Set

1

Square Electrode Pads

pair

10

Electrode Lines

piece

10

Elastic Bandage

set

1

Fuse and Power Wire

set

1

English Manual Instructions

Copy

1
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